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CHAIRMAN NAMES

fflVMITTEE FOR
UU Ml "

UNIVERSITY IIIGHT

Meetiwr December 15 to

'urtius General Plans for
the Funfest

ELLER GENERAL CHAIRMAN

Should be Hand- -
All Manuscript

ed in No Later Than
January 15

Announcement of the committee ot

rtudent. in charge of ; University

funfest of scandal and
nleht-an- nual

t,kooff-s- ets plans for that event In

(nil iwlng m charge of Raymond El-lo- r,

general chairman.

The committee follows:

William AtlRtartt.

Merrltt Benson.

Herbert Browncll, Jr.
Grant kantz.
Irma McOowan.

Knllierine Matchett.
Gladys Mickel.

Joe Ryons.

Barbara WIggenhorn.

j Wilbur Wolfe, advisory.

Wilbur Wolfe, advisory of the 1922

committee, was general chairman ot

the University Nipht. program last
year. The committee will lafor

diverted to take charge of the busi-

ness, property, publicity, and skits

separately. Addition may be made

before the holidays.
The first committee meeting will

be held Friday afternoon, peceniW
15 at 5 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall.

Chairman Eller announces that gen-

eral plans will be discussed at this
meeting which will be short and be

ended in plenty of time for the
Cornhusker banquet and the girls'
party.

All skits for University Night
should he handed either to the chair-

man or to members of the committ-

ee as soon as possible as selection
will be made on competitive basis and
will take into account the time at
which the skit was handed In.

January 15 is the date which has
been sot as the deadline for submis-

sion of manuscripts for the skits
which are to he about ten minutes
lone. Xo definite time limit has. too,
ever, been set. it Is understood.

Presidents of all organizations ara
being urged to bring Tip the matter
of University Nitrht skits at the next
mooting of the groups, in orer that
action may be definitely taken before
the hol'i'avs. Only ten days after the
holidays are allowed for the submis-
sion nf the skits.

University nlcht Is under the. gen

eral direction of the University Y. V
C. A. and the chairman of the com

mittec is selected from the staff of
the Association. February 17. Satur
day. is the time set for University
Vit'lit. .The "Shun." scandal sheet,
is expected to make Its appearance
a little snieier than usual. A closed
nicht has been declared, but It 1

evportod that It will be opened again
after all tickets have been sold. Tast
yar. the entire house was sold out
within two hours after the doors were
opened for ticket sales.
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SLATEDJtfEDHESDftY

Single Student Tax Question to be
Subject of Next Dis-

cussion

'Resolved- - That all students be
charged a compulsory single tax cot-
ering all student activities Is the
question to be Investigated at the
next open Forum to be held Wednes-
day evening, December 20; from 7 to
8 o'clock.

Harry La Towsky will deliver the
introductory argument for the affirm-

ative; Sheldon Tefft for the negative.
Tr,j ship subsidy bill will present

m. .erial for controversy at the Janu-
ary 3 meeting of the Forum. Wendell
Berge, and F. J. Potter will be the
speagers.

Methodist Students
To Give "Kid" Party

The Methodist students of the Uni-

versity will give a kid Christmas
party at the T. M. C. A, rooms in
the Temple Saturday night at 8

o'clock. J3ach "kid" will be charge!
10 pennies admission and he must
ering a toy. The committee wants
everyone to come dressed costumed
and prepared to have a rood time,
and guarantees lots of fun.

Among other thing that come to
him who waits la the Job of waiting
on the r.

1 he Daily Nebraskan
"""TV

l.vf

PRESBYTERIAN
A $20,000 home to be built near' the campus by the Presbyter

ians ot the stae is proposed tor the
University. Plans arc not definite
some helorc the house is limit.

Corncobs To Attend
National Convention

Corncobs are to affiliate with a na-

tional union of University 'Top" or-

ganizations. Two delegates to attend
a Kansas City convention were elect-
ed at a meeting last night in Social
Science auditorium. Milham and

VTil worth were chosen. Delegates
from Universities as distant as Wash-

ington will come tothe gathering in a

Kansas City. A Greek-lette- r name
will probably be adopted, with the a

initials P E F.

DISCUSSED AT VESPERS

Russia' Has Produced Nothing:
Since the War Condition

of Students is Critical

Present-da- conditions in Russia

wore explained to University girls at

Vespers Tuesday evening by Miss

Bruscia Dodcnsky. Miss Dedensky is

now a teacher in Central City. She

came to this country from Russia

jtif.t one year and seven months ago,

and she is well acquainted with the
situation in her country, and Cspcclal

ly with conditions among the stu-

dents there.
Mary Snavely led the meeting, and

in introducing the speaker, an-

nounced that a gift of fifty cents will

provide for one Russian student for
forty days.

The present situation (in Russia ha
been heightened by the condition la
Europe, according to Miss Dedennkv,

who stated that the situation Is wrap-

ped up in the economic conditions of

the country. Xo society is left hold-

ing together, except perhaps the
church, and it is shattered.

All production ;has stopped since
the war. The factories are close'!,
a:id the farmers who were in the
fields went into war and lost their
lives. Everything is being used up.

Miss Dedensky told the girls, and
nothing is replacing what has bcea
used Xo'.hing is entering the coun-

try from outside, and . there is no

manufacture of machinery or any-

thing to work with", and no produc-

tion of food

in the revolution and civil war

that followed the war, robbery pre

vailed all over the country. Blockade
and intervention of the allies fol

lowed the civil war. Add to that
the lack of rainfall in the Volga dis
trict, and the famine in which thoi
sands of people are dying dally, and
some Idea Is given of the Russian
condition.

"How do students live and 6tudy
under such conditions?" Miss Deden-

sky queried In beginning her talk on
students in Russia. The student re
lief commission of Russia Is doing
all it can to save the few students
who are left, who are now In seven
teen Universities. Only ten of thos
Universities receive help from the
student friendship fund.

Miss Dedensky told how the aver
age student spends his day. He goes
to work at 7:30 or 8 every morning
with nothing more solid to eat than
a cup of weak tea. After working
till 4 o'clock the student goes home,
cooks a meagre meal of potatoes.
then goes to the University and t In

clashes until 11 o'clock, returning to
his room and studying after that
hour. All University classes In Rus
sia are held in the evening, because
the students have to work all day.

The classrooms are not heated, ard
there are not enough books, and
scarcely any otlier supplies.

The ololhing problem and the loflg

Ing problem are as acute for Russian
students as their food question. But
in spite of everything they do not
complain and press the student re
lief commissions for more aid.

Many Rnsslan students have given
up their schooling, but others are at
tempting to go on with their educa
tion because they reside Russia
need frir educated men and women
and 'eir search after knowledge is
a trti.' one.
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STUDENT HOME

use of all the students in the
and will probably be changed

PRESBYTERIANS TO

Presbyterians Plan to Erect a
$20,000 Structure for the Use

of Students

The Presbyterians of the state and
of the city of Lincoln are planning

home near the campus for the uso
of all students in the University as

place where they may have meet
ings or may go to see the University
pastor, it is. not the purpose of those
who are building the house to make
it a club house nor a social center
according to the Rev. Dean R. Leland,
University pastor.

The home will cost approrimatcly
$20,000 according to the present plans.
The site has not been chosen but it
will be close enough to the campir
so that the students will not hav
to go out of their way to reach it.

Other denominations are planning
similar buildings and it. is hoped thai
each church may have a University-home- .

The University pastor wishes that
it he understood that the home is not

for Treshyterian students alone but
for all the denominations on the
campus. Every student on the cam-

pus will be welcome, but the honu
will be financed only by the Presby-

terians in the state.

Homes built by churches are qultfc

common in the larger schools and in

many of the state Unifersities. Cor-

nell. Iowa, California and Colorado,

are some of the pioneers In the field.

GIRLS' INTER-GLAS- S

HOCKEY MEET TODAY

First Round of the Tournament
is to Begin at Four

O'clock '

The first round of the girls inter-clas- s

hockey tournament will be
played today at 4 o'clock on the field

Social Science hall. Draw
ings will be made this afternoon

The teams:
Freshman.

C. F. Katherine McDonald.

R. F. Katherine Krieg.
I,. F. Dorothy Goodale.
R. Whig Florence Stoffos
L--. Wing Xetties Ulry.
C. H. Elsie Gramllch. ''

R. H. Margaret Hymar.

U H Harlett McClelland.
F. B. Angela Tangman
F. . B. Zella Roope.

G. Keeper Jennie Brodahl. ,

Subs Eleanor Flatermersch. Edyth

Olsen, Milllcent Ginn.

Sophomores.
C. F. Irene Mangold.

R, F. Thelma, Lewis'.

U f. Blenda Olson.

R. W. Jean Kellenbarger
L. W. Margaret Armstrong
C. H. Louise Branstad.
L. H. Rosalie Platner.
R. H. Margaret Tool. '
G. Ella Xurenberger.
Subs Dorothy Douga Anna Jen

sen, Dorothy Zust,
Junior.

C. F. Lois Shepherd.
R. F. Anna HInes.
Lw p. Elizabeth Armstrong.
R. W. Grace Dobish.
L. W. Mabef i Duhenson.
C. H. Marie Snavely.
L. H. Lois Pederson.
R. H. Laverne Brubaker.
F. B. Boralee Ballance.
F. B. Irene Berquist
G. Pearl Safford.
Subs Esther Swanson. Minnie

Schlfcting, Dora Sharp.
Senior.

C. F. Blanche Gramllch.-R- ,

F. Davlda VanGIlder
Ll F. Beulah Grabill.
R, W. Eoline Cull

L. W. Katherine Reyman,
C. H. Jessie Hlett
R. H. Bernlce Bayley.
1 H. Dorothy Whelpley
F. B. Addelhelt Dettman.
F. B. Sarah Surber.
G. Helen Tont.
Sub Helen Kennedy.

ACCEPT STUNTS

FOR 6IG ANNUAL

WOMEN'S PART!

All Eleven Stunts Submitted Are
Accepted for Girl's Corn-

husker Party

WILL BE HELD IN ARMORY

Yearly Costume Affair Expected
to Exceed Anything of Its

Kind Before

All of the eleven manuscripts for
stunts which were submitted to the
W. S. G. A. Hoard were accepted and
will be staged Friday night at the
annual girls' Cornhusker party. Every
dormitory and sorority was asked to
plau an act for the program of the
party, and those reviewed by the
board were of sufficient brevity to

make it possible to present them ali,
The stunts and the names of the
proups presenting them follow:

Cornhusker Game in 1936 Alpha
Omricon PI

2. Falculty Hop Alpha Delta PI.
3. The Tragedy of the Lighthouse

Keeper Kappa Alpha Theta.
un and Off a Pirate Vessel Alpha

Chi Omega.

Cornhusker Wedding Kappa Delta.
G. Sweet Cookie Chorus Pi Beta

Phi.

7. Young Lochinvar Delta Gamma.

S. In a Pulman Car Delta Deita
Delt.

9. The Gumps Kappa Kappa

Gamma,

10. A College Highway rhi Jlu
11. Our Co-e- d Gamma Phi Beta.
Dancing, games, a program of stunt?

and numerous opportunities to eat

have been planned by the W. S. G. A.

to entertain Xebraska girls Friday
night at the Armory. The fee of ad-

mission is thirty cents., and the doors

will be opened at 7:30 o'clock.

The passport necess for admission
will be a costume vldenUy con-

cocted for the occasion. The more

unusual aud eccentric the dress, the

more satisfactory the wearer will find

it. The ingenuity of costumes of

past years assure an attractive display

Friday night

PHI II EPSILOH

WIHS RIFLE MATCH

Acacias Second in Second An
nual Inter-fraternit- y Gallery

Contest

The inter-fraternit- y rifle match
fired last wek gave the Phi Tau Ep- -

silon the honors. Fifteen fraternities
entered the match and all the scores
were high. The interest in all rifl3
matches has been growing steadily.
First the inter-compan- y matches were
hold, then the Inter-fraternit- au--

nxt the inter-collegia- matches will

be fired.
The results of the match follows

Place Fraternity Score
1 Phi Tau Epsilon 862

2 Acacia 847

3 Alpha Gamma Rho 838

4 Delta Chi 821

5 Sigma Xu 819

6 Delta Tan Delta S09

7 Phi Kappa Psl - 798

8 Alpha Tau Omega .. 796

P Phi Gamma Delta 795

10 Kappa Sigma 776

11 Sigma Chi 774

12 Omepa Beta Phi 767

13 Beta Theta PI 715

14 Bushnell Guild Incomplete
15 Pi Kappa Phi Incomplete

The members of the winning team
vere:

Sidney McGlasson.- -

S. Arion Lewis.
Jay W. Andersen.
Theodore E. Oable.
Ernest Zschau.
The high individuals were:
Maurice It. Henderson, Phi Gamma

score 1S4.

Louis V. Smetana. Delta Chi. score
1S2.

Donald E, Burdick. Sigma Xn, score
181.

Sidney McGlasson, Phi Tan Epsi
lon. score 181.

The Centre college football team
will play Sewanee at Memphis In
192S and also win meet Georgia, the
latter game probably at Athens,
Thanksgiving; day, according to an
announcement by athletic officials

her.

Company E Will Hold
Smoker This Evening

A smoker for the members of Com

pany E will be given in Faculty hall

in the Temple tonight at 7. All me'!

in the company are urged to bo pres-

ent. The affair is to he one of the

biggest in the history of the organ-

ization, according to Captain T.

Pierce Rogers. The commissioned of- -

ficprs make un the committee in

charge.
A short talk by Captain Hasan, in-

structor in Military Science, a get ac-

quainted program, the Company E

jazz orchestra, a quartet, and a chalk-tal- k

by Francis Sperry, a membher of

tiie company will be the features of

the evening. Wrestling and boxini?

will also aid in entertaining the men.

Refreshments and , tobacco will

make the smoker a real "stag" af

fair.

POOLE TALKS AT

FRESli LECTURE

Botany Expert Describes Micro
organisms to First Year Arts

and Science Students

The relation of micro-organisiin- s to

the everyday life of man was de-

scribed by Professor Raymond J. Tool

of the Department ot Botany in a lec-

ture on "A World of Life Beyond Our
Eyes" dUivd-c- to the freshmen of

the College of Arts and Sciences,
Monday evening and Tuesday mora- -

j

Professoi Pool pointed oui tna.
ebout iff'.'.o plants an.1 animals ,oo

small to be Feen with the naked eye

are known to exist. Ever since 160",

when the r.i u. ' scope was first used,

mar has I K" dying the relation
of these ir y plants and animals to

his everyday life.

"The smallest living things known
are p'ants" declared the professor.

In order to mnke plain the mini.tt
dimensions of micro-orpanMm- s Pro-

fessor Pool pointed out that it would

take 100 of them lined up, to reach
across the edpe of a book page oie-tent- h

of a millimeter thick, and that
it would take 20,000 of them to reach
across the edge of a dollar. Professor
Pool explained that the dust Is teem-

ing with micro-organism- Many of

these tiny plants and animals have
shapes that are not only bizarre but
symmetrical.

"Many of these organisms are im

portant because of the damaee they

do to other living things," Professor
Tool stated. He told how thee or
ganisms get into the bodies of other
p'anls and animals causing trouble.

"The loss of life caused by these
microscopic organisms is indescrib-

able," said Professor Pool, "but we

can get some idea of the other losses
they cause, in money estimates.'
Profesor Pool then pointed out that
every year these micro-organism- s

cause a loss to the farmers and or
chardists of this country of ?500.000,-000- .

"Xo matter what the living thing
is, there is some other living thing
waiting to get into it an-- get a liv-

ing from it." Professor Pool statfl.
He also pointed out many of these
micro-organism- s do work that is ot
value to man. In this connection,
Professor Pool explained that the
odor and flavor of sweet butter were
due to the work of micro-organism-

Cliaese is another dairy product
caused by action of such micro-organism-

The souring of milk Is the
result of the work of micro-organism-

The process of fermentation h
due to the work of micro-organism-

The micro-organism- s also perform
a useful service in the decay process.
There would be no putrefaction or
decay if it were not for these micro-

organisms. The process of putrefac-

tion does away with the waste pro-

ducts of men.

"These micro-organis- are every-

where about us living their own mic-

roscopic lives," concluded Professor
Pool. A cycle of important changes
are going on in nature with which
these tiny plants are concerned and
everyone should be interested in these
changes.

Rorby to Give Talk
On Surveying Today

Xoel Rorby, University student,
will give a ten-iaut- e talk on sur-

veying to Professor Weseens Busi-

ness English class today at 2 o'clock.
Rorby has been connected with the
government eirvey In Nebraska for
a number of years, and fs expected
to give an Interesting talk on this
subject.

CORNHUSKER" STAFF

1923 ANNUUNbtU b! t
Eleven Divisions Have Been Made in the Next Year-Boo- and a

Staff Member Placed in Charge of Each
of Staff to be Chosen Soon

WORK ON 1923 WILL BE STARTED AT ONCE

The Editor of Each Division Will Appoint the Staff With Which

He Will Work for Positions on Staff Should
be Made Before Thursday Evening

Cornhusker staff for the bip 192:5 annual have

been announced bv Adolph WcJike, editor. Kleven divisions have

been made in the next vcar-boo- k and an experienced student placed

in eharjre of each. The editor of each seel ion will appoint the

staff which he will direct.

CHANCELLOR

TO ADDRESS

BANQUET

The Entire Scottish Rite Temple
Will be Thrown Open to Uni-

versity Men

CAN SEAT FIFTEEN HUNDRED

Coach Schulte Will Address Gath-
ering From Scotts Bluff

by Radio

The toast list for the annual Corn-hnsker- y

banquet to be held in the

Scottish Rite Temple Friday is:

Toastmaster, "Bobbie" Joyce; Chan-

cellor Avery "The Relation of Alh- -

Hies; to the University"; Dr. Condra

vpnraska ,n Action"; Harold HoUz -
"The latest on the Stadium"; Coach

Dawson "Winning from the Side

line"; Captain Hartley "Why Xe-

braska Beat Xotre Dame"; Captain-elec- t

Lewellen "Xext Year." Presi
dent Landis ot the Board of Regentsl
has promised, to be present, Floyd

Reed, general chairman, said.

The Xotre Dame game will be

played again on the screen. Dr.

Condra of the Conservation and Sur-

vey Division took the pictures. They

were shown at the Strand in Omaha

and in South Bend. Persons who

saw them proclaimed them to he the
best moving pictures ever taken.

Fifteen hundred tickets are avail-

able, and that many men can be easily
accommodated according to the com-

mittee. The entire Scottish Rite
Temple will be thrown open to Uni-

versity men. "The Scottish Rite
Masons have courteously given use

of their equipment and building to

the University men," Floyd Reed said.
"so the men arc requested to Incur
a minimum of breaka.ee, and not to
carry away spoons as souvenirs."

Coach Schulte will not be able to
come, but he will speak to the as-

semblage by radio from Scotts Bluff
if the plans of k

the Innocents en-

counter success.

After the banquet and toasts are
over, the football pictures will bs
shown in the main lodge jooni. A

reel of the freshmen initiation thl."

fall may also be shown.
Vikings, Iron Sphinx, Green Goblins

and Corncobs met jointly In the So-

cial Science auditorium last evening
to lay plans to aid the Innocents.
The Sphinx are to decorate the baa-qu-

hall, the Green Goblins .to dec-

orate blackboards with reminders of

the banquet, and the Corncobs to at-

tempt to Install a radio loud speaker
in the Scottish Rite Temple.

Ticket salesmen were requested to
telephone their results to the Acacia
house before tonight so that the food
can be bought economically.

E. E. Seniors to Give
Frosh Open House

Underclassmen in Electrical Engin
eering will be given an open house
Wednesday night, by the seniors In

the department. The fourth year men
want to let the underclassmen know
vhat the inside of the E. E. buildi'v

looks like and what their future work
will be about. They say that a fresa-ma-

or sophomore never gets Into
this building except by curiosity or
chance.

All the generators, motors, spartr,
and perpetual motion machines will
be going full tilt. Committees have
planned some snappy talks. Best of
all, free eats w-I-ll be rationed on
The radio room will be open and
demonstrations will be made every
minute.

A miniature Engineer's nigh; 1a th?
goal aet by. the hosts. With free
eata and a good program they ore
sure of a fine turnout and hope the
open house will be a great success.

APPOINTMENTS

TOR

Division-Remai- nder

CORNHUSKER

Applications

appointments

The appointments follow:

Campus Harlan oyer.
Classes Amy Martin.
Athletics Monroe GleaRon.
Organizations Ruth Miller.
Colleges Knox urnett.
Military Joe Xoh.

Student. Life Ray F. Stryker.
Art Beulah Butler.
Publicity Herbert Browncll, Jr.
Sophomore Frederick Fall.
Freshman Stanley DeVore.
Applications for positions on the

staff of the 1923 year-boo- k were re-

ceived some time ago by the editor
and business manager and a careful
selection was made. The department
editors have had experience on pub-

lications here in the University as
well a other schools. It Is an-

nounced. Work on the Cornhnsker
will begin immediately. The editors
have already established their offices
in the north-wes- t corner of the base-

ment ot Administration building, In

the same offices occupied by the an-

nual staff last year.

Students who desire to work on the
Cornhusker staff this year, it Is an-

nounced by the editor, should turn In

their applications to the editor-lfl-chi-

or to the department editor be-

fore Thursday evening of this week.
Applications need not be handed In

by those who have already appllei
unless a change in the kind of work

desired is wanted. The department

head in each case will appoint the
staff with which he will work. Ap-

plications will be received at the
Cornhusker ofices today or tomorrow.

The division of the book into eleven

sections insures the careful handling

of each section. The! book, will be

about the wine size as the 1922

Cornhusker . and will contain many

new and attractive features, which
will be an-

nounced
are now planned but

until the entire staff is or-

ganized. A complete staff will h3

chosen before the Christmas holidays.

The appointments of the depart-

ment editors have been checked ll
the office of the executive dean. The

business staff appointments have not
been definitely announced, yet, but a
complete list will probably be made

tip by the business manager within

the next two weeks.

The editor of the Cornhusker .will
be in the offices in the afternoon to
meet any who wish to see him in re-

gard to matters connected with the
1923 annual.

ANDERSON TALKS

S

Chemistry Prcfesscr Who Spent
Eighteen Months in Transvall

Speaks to Class

Profesor Arthur Anderson of the
College of griculture gave a talk
on South Africa to Mi's Reynoldson's
class in British Expansion Tuesday

mornin?. Trofessor Anderson was In

South Africa for over a year and a

half as an instuctror in the Tra-va- al

In Pretoria.
The Union of South Africa !&

formed by four provinces: Transvaal,
Xataal. Free State and Cape Colony,

and one protectorate, the former Ger-

man East Africa, says Professor An-

derson. The entire union Is some-

thing like ten times as large as Ne-

braska. The population comprise

two million whites and eight or nlns

million natives. The whites live fn

the cities, however, leaving the ter-

ritory very thinly settled on the
whole. Johannesbburg is the 'arrest
city, approximately 150.000 Inhabit-

ants and Capetown has nearly as

many.
The lang-iare-s are Dutch and Eng-

lish and both are oficial. Govern-

ment notices are printed In both

languages. The professors In th
schools are supposed to be

and although most clases are conduct

ed in English, many are held in Dnlrif.

One flrawhack to the use of Dutch as

a language of Instruction Is the fart
textbooks wrUteathat there are few

In South African Dutch.

The climate In South Africa Is

'Continued on Pare )


